Abstract-Narrative games may offer reasoning on players' behavior or make-believe on players' personation as a pursuit to achieve specific goals. One of the goals is probably the intention to instill learning, which subconsciously provide information on the content of the game. However, there is lack of empirical evidence on game aesthetics for player's perceived learning. By means of expert review, this article reports on conceptual model of game aesthetics towards perceived learning and the degree of importance of each attributes in perceived learning. Findings reveal that all experts agreed on the relationship between game aesthetics and perceived learning. However, expert recommends three other conditions that may contribute to learning: player's motivation, learning content, and gameplay. Future work will continue to design and develop the game prototype and to investigate the relationship between game aesthetics and perceived learning.
I. INTRODUCTION
There are countless games that tell stories like adventure and role-playing games among others, thus created various game styles. This so called narrative games was previously and still being discussed among ludologists and narrativists on the degree of the demand between the game as is and the story that shapes the game [1] . Both narrative games and ordinary game may offer similar experience in terms of game-play and mechanism. However, narrative games may have a narration to provide reasoning on players' behavior or to make-believe on players' personation in order to achieve specific goals. This narration may also lead to another purpose or goal to allow players to further engage with the game. One of the purpose is probably for players' perceived learning, which subconsciously provide understanding on the content and context of the game.
Apart from story and narration, game aesthetics is also anticipated to contribute to perceived learning in narrative games. There are four major factors that may contribute to perceived learning: the target audience (player) [2] , [3] ; the ability to relate stories and gameplay (interaction) [4] , [5] ; game aesthetics; and the learning context of a game. Previous studies focus on aesthetics in games (e.g. [6] , [7] ). However, there is lack of studies on to what extent game aesthetics may contribute to perceived learning in narrative games. Therefore, this study, at its initial stage, attempts to identify the attributes of game aesthetics and to determine the degree of importance of game aesthetics towards perceived learning in narrative games.
II. BACKGROUND
Previous studies mainly focus on the architecture and lifelike characters of games such as the theory of contemporary architecture, to create spatial narrative games [8] ; an artificial intelligence character, which is also called as non-playing character [9] ; the narrative time and space [10] ; and the combination of storytelling, game and learning context to build exciting, adaptive and intelligent learning environments [11] . There are also guides for school children to develop narrative games based on existing three-dimensional (3D) storytelling software [12] . Unlike other computer software and systems which promote usability to users, games probably best to offer its visual aesthetics -which is referred here as game aesthetics -to engage players.
A. Game Aesthetics
Game aesthetics may represent game appeal such as beauty, elegance, realism, art [13] - [16] . It may also include other aspects of game user experience (UX) such as emotion, pleasure (satisfaction), forgiving, sociability, fun, gameplay, and etcetera [6] , [13] , [14] . We offer, on the other hand, game aesthetics definition as visual aesthetics' attributes such as sound, text, and image which may contribute to some degree of importance towards perceived learning.
According to [15] , there are difficulties to produce a universal aesthetic guidelines in interactive design due to the variety of products or artefacts in which oftentimes possess unique purpose and use contexts. It is nevertheless impossible to provide one universal guidelines especially for game makers with exact game aesthetics for each and every narrative games due to differences in styles and variety of features. For example, some narrative games might need to offer more texts like those in visual novel [16] , [17] , but there are narrative games that can stand without any text as in The Binding of Isaac game series and the Angry Bird game. Table I further explains operational definition of game aesthetics used in this study. Each operational definition is concluded from previous studies as discussed in [18] . 
Music
Music represent the background music of the narrative game.
Sound Effect
Sound Effect represent the sound produced by something within the narrative game (other than music and voice). For example the sound effect of button clicking, waterfall, and birds.
Voice Voice represent the non-playing character's voice within the narrative game.
Color
Color represents all the colors that applied in the narrative game environment.
Graphic
Graphic is any kind of visual representation of an item that perceived and described in a very clear way. Some of them also defined as a symbolic of an icon. For example, the graphic button used, or the arrow mark on each pick able object for player to interact with.
Layout
Layout represent the placement of text and visual attributes of narrative game menus and dialogues.
Shape
Shape represent s one of art element in a distinct 2D space.
Form
Form represent s one of art element in a distinct 3D space.
Texture
Texture represents the consistency, appearance, and feel of a substance or a surface; which applied on every 3D object in the narrative game. Table I concludes that game aesthetics may include text [19] - [22] , image [22] - [25] , visual perspective [26] , music [24] , [27] - [29] , sound effect [24] , [27] , [30] , voice [21] , [24] , [27] , [31] , color [19] - [21] , [27] , [32] - [34] , graphic [19] , [22] , [35] , layout [19] , [20] , [33] , [36] , shape [20] , [21] , [34] , form [21] , [33] and texture [21] . Justifications to include these attributes of game aesthetics are available in [18] .
B. Perceived learning
Perceived learning refers to player perception towards learning using the content of narrative games. It is acknowledged that there are other terms associated to learning in games such as learnability and situated learning. Learnability is the ability to learn how to play particular game with less effort required.
Meanwhile, situated learning is associated with particular context that surrounds learning content. As such while playing, information or knowledge of that context would probably be transferred to players through both narration and gameplay.
As for this study, we focus on to what extent player would learn from the content which may be represented by game aesthetics. The attributes of game aesthetics are identified and outlined to determine its degree of importance for perceived learning in narrative games.
C. Relationship between game aesthetics and perceived
learning Aesthetics in narrative games may be defined as the feeling of games which somehow relates to players' emotion game appeal, interactions flow, interaction design, smooth appearance of game content [18] , [37] . Each of these aesthetics-related definitions towards game development are contributing towards game UX. Thus, the relationship of all identified game aesthetics towards perceived learning are illustrated in Fig. 1 . Fig. 1 . Initial consolidated model of game aesthetics for perceived learning in narrative game Fig. 1 suggests that game aesthetics contributes to some degree of learning from the perspective of a player. According to [38] , the process of arousal or emotion is mainly based on the learning, activation, and also human's memory or experience. This means that learning could be perceived by the player through their prior knowledge, by recalling their other past memories and experiences. It is anticipated that if the player cannot distinguish between real and virtual environment while playing the game, the chances to instill learning are greater. Due to prior knowledge, one may quickly absorb and perceive learning better.
On the other hand, previous study reveals an important role of aesthetics in user interface and visual content and explores the importance and relationship of aesthetics and visual content towards online learning [39] . It is proven that by applying aesthetics in user interface and visual content during online course development, not only on the course content and visual appearance could be improved, but also the process of students' interaction and reaction during learning session. In addition, [40] defines the role of aesthetics in user interface and visual elements while exploring the importance of developed application in a web-based learning environment. Both studies prevail good relationship between aesthetics of user interface regarding color, image, and layout in an online environment and learning.
III. RESEARCH DESIGN
Expert review was conducted in order to validate the identified game aesthetics and also review the proposed consolidated model. The pool of experts are selected based on their public profiles. The outlined criteria are those who have working experience in related field such as multimedia, or interactive media, or computer science related; those who have been teaching and/or researching in related field for at least five years. From the list, six individual experts have agreed to be interviewed.
The interview is conducted either face-to-face or by teleconference. Using semi-structured interview, there are three sections dedicated for one session: Section A is intended to determine the degree of importance of each identified game aesthetics for perceived learning; Section B is to seek experts' opinion on the operational definitions used; and Section C is to seek experts' recommendation on our proposed conceptual model along with additional comments or other recommendations. All interview were then transcribed ad transferred into quantitative data. These data were analyzed using descriptive analysis.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
There were six experts involved in this study, as listed in Table  II . Their qualifications are in domain of multimedia related, especially in game design and/or computer science related.
One expert has 27 years of experience in related field, four have 10 to 15 years of experience, and one is below 10 years. All of them is affiliated to teaching institution except for one who also active in game production. Table III lists game aesthetics according to its degree of importance. From Table III , image has the highest recommendation for contributing to perceived learning. This is because the process of interpreting image for perceived learning is not arbitrary. "Rather, it reflects an effort to build a simple structure that makes sense to the learner" [41] .
A. Game Aesthetics and their Degree of Importance
Meanwhile, music, voice, shape, form and texture has equally the lowest total mean points. It means that they contributed less towards perceived learning in games, as suggested by the experts. 33 From Table III , game aesthetics which were mentioned less important by the experts are not necessarily less contribution towards perceived learning. This is because, based on reason provided by majority experts, they depend on what kind of narrative game design is made, such as learning objective, learning content, learning outcome, target audience, game theme, genre, and how the game should be played. For In brief, the capability of game aesthetics in contributing perceived learning in narrative games may depend on other factors. Recommendations from experts on these factors are available in subsequent section.
B. Recommendations
Based on experts' opinion, the biggest reason the player does not want to learn is because they do not have the illusion of choice, which are 'control' and 'exploration'. 'Control' means the players' ability in controlling their character. Meanwhile, 'exploration' is the players' ability to explore things and trigger any event system in the game world. Although those two factors may not relate with game aesthetics and perceived learning directly, they may enrich players' game experience.
During the interview, E3, E4 and E6 suggested further clarification must be stated on the operational definition of game aesthetics, especially on graphic, shape, and form as the terms are quite confusing or somewhat overlapping to each other. To overcome such confusion, as suggested by E6, a visual example of each would provide clarity.
Apart from that, operational definition of each game aesthetics must be added in the consolidated model. The list should then be simplified by dividing game aesthetics into two categories, Primary and Secondary game aesthetics. Primary includes text, image, and visual perspective which can be considered as basic needs of game aesthetics while Secondary is a combination of Primary game aesthetics. Secondary includes shape, form, and texture.
C. Factors Affecting Game Aesthetics
Based on the findings, it can be concluded that game aesthetics may contribute to perceived learning. However, as similar to the findings of [15] , there are difficulties to conclude that listed attributes of game aesthetics are equally contributed for perceived learning in narrative games, due to varied purpose and use of contexts especially types or genre of games, target player, aesthetics, theme and content.
Most experts agreed on the contribution of game aesthetics towards perceived learning. However, E2 claimed listed attributes in game aesthetics are not adequate as there are other dependencies. Those dependencies were mentioned by E2 and E4:
• Player's motivation -It is what motivates the player to play the game, such as player's emotion, first impression, perception, and past experience;
• Learning content -It constitutes the content within the narrative games. This also include the theme of the narrative games; and
• Gameplay -It is the specific interaction style in which of the player interact with the narrative games, which also can be assumed as a part of game rules and game features.
These dependencies on game aesthetics are also mentioned elsewhere [18] and may serve as other factors affecting game aesthetics for perceived learning.
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
This study has identified game aesthetics and review the proposed consolidated model of game aesthetics for perceived learning in narrative games from the perspective of experts. Experts came from various background such as multimedia, computer science and interactive media; and game practitioner.
This study would proceed to design and develop a game prototype to incorporate game aesthetics and to further investigate the relationship between game aesthetics and perceived learning through the recruitment of game players. Findings from this study may assist future developers in making meaningful games through the lenses of players.
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